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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?
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2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Submitter: Elizabeth Callender
	Organization: USAID/Senegal FEVS Committee
	Caption: USAID/Senegal is helping fishing communities adapt to changing environmental conditions and fluctuating fish stocks. Credit: USAID/Senegal.
	Case Title: Leveraging the Annual Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey for Reflection and Change
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: USAID/Senegal harnessed the Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey (FEVS) as a powerful tool to generate organizational and cultural change. The intentional and highly consultative process prioritized people, who are the most important resource in delivering on our development objectives. Demonstrating trust in people's perspectives, ideas, and capabilities leads to higher job satisfaction, a healthier and more resilient organization, and ultimately, better development outcomes. The Mission deliberately designed the process to strengthen relationships and empower all levels of employees to communicate and problem-solve, not to move the FEVS scores. As an immediate result of the FEVS survey analysis, mini-retreat meetings and a follow-up series of pause and reflect discussions, the Mission identified two major themes, including performance management and the need to make explicit USAID/Senegal’s unique organizational culture. The Mission also used the FEVS to establish five internal management priorities for the upcoming year, including building organizational resilience. The FEVS process set the stage for ongoing reflection and long-term action within the Mission.
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	Impact: As an immediate impact, the Mission identified two primary themes, namely: concerns about performance management; and the need to define Mission culture in concrete terms. The Mission introduced FSN performance evaluation reforms in 2016, and used the FEVS as a discussion platform around the policy changes. In response to a preponderance of FSN employees receiving “outstanding” ratings (thereby inflating performance ratings and weakening the performance management aspect of the process), Mission leadership instituted more rigorous and clearly defined performance rating standards that included more face-to-face feedback. Despite efforts by the FSN Advisory Committee and the front office to socialize these changes, the survey data, retreats and ongoing discussions revealed considerable frustration among FSN staff related to the reform. However, using the mini-retreats as a platform to voice their opinions, FSNs shared their perspectives on the policy change, how it impacts them, and potential unintended outcomes. It also provided an opportunity for the SLT to validate and commit to the new FSN rating policy and to consistently communicate the personnel reforms, while mitigating negative perceptions. The FEVS increased communication and internal collaboration around the shared priority of an improved, transparent and equitable FSN performance review process. To maintain this positive momentum resulting from the FEVS sessions, the Mission decided to establish a secondary feedback loop that will inform future policy adaptations based on multiple perspectives and experiences related to performance ratings, awards, dealing with poor performers, supervision standards and practices, and developing staff competencies in times of resource constraints. In regards to defining USAID/Senegal’s culture, it was noted that several existing platforms already work on organizational culture issues, such as the mentoring program and the nascent Intercultural Group. As a result of the FEVS, the Mission plans to revitalize the mentoring program pairing new Foreign Service Officers (FSOs) with senior FSN mentors and new FSNs with FSOs outside their immediate office, to provide insights into the nuances of roles within the Mission. The Intercultural Group is occupied with defining USAID/Senegal’s shared values and identity as well as establishing common norms regarding meeting etiquette as well as office and cube space—a necessary step to mitigate disruptions and proactively address possible staff frustration during the Mission’s imminent space transformation.
	CLA Approach: The Mission intentionally used CLA concepts to strengthen existing adaptive management systems. Pause and Reflect: During the mini-retreat sessions, the facilitator structured discussion to avoid quick responses. The sessions were designed to encourage all participants to think through the topics using prompts and small group conversation prior to discussions in plenary, creating space for the candid comments that participants may hesitate to share in a larger group. Following the analysis of session information, Mission leadership acknowledged that relationship building and knowledge creation are valid outcomes, and, most importantly, that many of the issues raised would only be resolved over time. The facilitator emphasized the need for reflection during the report briefing with the front office, explaining the importance of avoiding initial knee-jerk reactions which may address the symptoms but not the cause. With this understanding and as a part of the facilitator’s coaching, Mission leadership refrained from devising an action plan to immediately address the noted challenges, but rather chose to share the report with all staff and to provide space for further reflection on the findings and recommendations. Openness: One office director noted how he was struck by the open-minded atmosphere of the retreats, and how this process allowed him to see things differently. The mini-retreats allowed all levels of staff to interact and collaborate in a non-hierarchical manner, and to create and transmit knowledge among themselves in a way that would not have happened otherwise. The small group discussions during the mini-retreats and around the report created a common narrative that can be recognized as a tangible outcome, and set the stage for future long-term action. CLA literature discusses organizational performance and innovation benefits rooted in honest discourse and debate in open and safe spaces for communication. With that in mind, the Mission avoided creating dynamics that could limit openness during the mini-retreats and follow-up discussions. For example, during the first mini-retreat, the small breakout groups were not separated by hiring category. After the session, some participants said they felt uncomfortable speaking frankly in a mixed group, especially if they were the only representative of a specific hiring category. Based on this feedback, the Mission adapted the structure of the mini-retreats and the composition of small discussion groups, ensuring both a safe space to surface issues as well as an open forum to share the different perspectives widely. The anonymous survey and small group methodology that protected the anonymity of participants in the final report allowed people to raise concerns that they normally wouldn't. The mini-retreat discussions and iterative meetings about the findings developed levels of trust required to discuss concerns that were previously swept under the rug.An initial review of the results confirmed that the mini-retreats revealed structural motivations and incentive systems for DHs and FSNs. Further review uncovered possible adaptation points within the current system that both respect bureaucratic boundaries and recognize existing requirements. This scenario is particularly important given that current requirements are myriad and include communicating consistent and realistic expectations around performance ratings, formal recognition through awards, and access to professional development opportunities. The depth of exploration on these issues would not have been possible without first creating a shared understanding, through non-hierarchical small group discussions that helped strengthen group bonds and trust. Internal Collaboration: Recognizing and appreciating different perspectives about systemic challenges led to acceptance of and a higher level of comfort with these perspectives, and as a result, higher trust among participants. These higher levels of trust are paramount to advancing greater internal collaboration, as it eases information sharing, adaptation, and problem solving of entrenched issues in new ways. Adaptive management: A facilitated approach is common practice as part of USAID's work with local systems, but the Mission employed it introspectively as an important element of adaptive management that aligned with our mission culture. To this end, the Mission focused on strengthening relationships through information and perspective sharing, and developed a process founded on common understanding around organizational challenges and successes. This activity resulted in some “quick wins” described in the sections below, and laid the groundwork for a long-term, deliberate adaptive management process.
	Why: Several existing factors drove us to use a CLA approach, including strong commitment from Mission leadership, wide appreciation for learning across all levels of the organization, and a desire to be more data-driven and make changes based on evidence. During the SLT retreat in the summer of 2016, the Mission Director explicitly stated that one of the Mission's strategic goals was to become a learning organization. With her strong support, the Mission opened up the consultation process to hear as many voices as possible regarding work environment issues that were raised by the FEVS data. Consequently, the Mission designed a CLA approach that promoted a frank appraisal of organizational and management challenges to identify and understand the underlying causes of morale issues. The Mission deliberately designed the process to strengthen relationships‒especially when the data showed stark differences between DH and FSN perceptions. The mini-retreats presented a rare opportunity to break down entrenched dynamics among different offices and hiring categories. This approach encouraged non-hierarchical, free-flowing communication among personally interested and motivated individuals. It resulted in information sharing and knowledge creation around relevant issues that had originally surfaced through the survey. To maximize the learning value of the annual FEVS monitoring data, the Mission implemented a reflective practice around what the data meant and why different people responded in different ways. The CLA approach created an opportunity to learn from each other and establish secondary feedback loops that continue to yield rich data, allowing for individual and organizational adaptation over time.
	Context: During a Senior Leadership Team (SLT) retreat in the summer of 2016, the Mission decided to use the FEVS to guide organizational change. The Program Office conducted an in-depth analysis of past results and drafted a summary report to present those areas in which the Mission had particularly high or low scores, or showed a high level of disparity between responses from Direct Hires (DHs) and Foreign Service Nationals (FSNs). Overall, the analysis showed that DHs had statistically significant less positive views as compared to FSNs. The following themes emerged: 1) Improving communication from the Mission leadership;2) Improving workload management;3) Further developing and applying staff competencies and talents;4) Harnessing cultural diversity and work unit complementarities; 5) Improving performance management (recognizing high performance and managing low performance); and6) Generating more trust and motivation among staff by Mission leadership.The Mission’s SLT (composed of office directors) and the FSN Advisory Committee (a group that represents FSN interests) developed a plan for exploring these six themes. To increase open dialogue, they chose an outside facilitator to organize a series of six meetings to: 1) explore areas of dissatisfaction as reflected in FEVS results; 2) identify and address issues that may hinder the Mission’s ability to achieve its development objectives; and 3) to give all staff the opportunity to raise issues and propose ideas. To organize the sessions, participants first chose at least two of the six themes of interest to them, and the facilitator and Mission representatives then composed groupings for the six sessions, making sure that each group had a good balance of employee levels, gender, and hiring mechanisms. During each session, participants were asked to imagine that the Mission had won an improvement award (in the area that was the subject of the session), and that they were being interviewed by the USAID administrator. Participants were asked to hypothesize how the Mission was able to achieve such remarkable progress in the particular area. For some sensitive themes, the facilitator formed small groups separated by hiring category. Small group readouts led to reflection and discussion on what success in this particular area would look like, and what it would take to get there. All sessions concluded with lists of possible activities and recommendations for next steps. The facilitator used meeting data to compile a final report that described the process and presented findings and recommendations. This final report was then discussed by the SLT, the FSN Advisory Committee, and other groups, and set the stage for ongoing reflection and long-term action.
	Lessons Learned: -Use data to focus further inquiry: A CLA approach allows organizations to transform a mandatory federal government survey and resulting Mission-level data into a participative, meaningful exercise tied to organizational development goals. The small group discussion methodology allowed us to expand on seemingly close-ended and standardized survey questions to explore the reasons driving the responses. -Pay attention to group dynamics: Small group discussions allow disparate individuals to see things from another perspective, reframe issues, and gain more understanding about their colleagues, leading to higher levels of empathy and trust, and ultimately performance. Self-selection into groups was an important component of our approach, as was deliberately forming small groups that responded to the sensitivity of the topic and gave people a safe space to express their opinions. This process led to more interesting debate that people personally cared about and wanted to learn and share information. In turn, they were more motivated to find solutions and be more likely to take a leadership role in the ongoing change process, or champion key messages or understanding back to others. New knowledge was created through these interactions, leading to a people-centered learning and adapting process. -Be aware of these two common responses: Searching for additional details/data, OR moving swiftly into action. In other words, avoid falling into the “analysis paralysis” trap or “band-aid solutions” that fail to address underlying issues. Don't go right into top-down action planning, or it won’t stick.-Value incremental progress and intangible benefits: Recognize outcomes such as relationship building and creating common narratives as building blocks for future progress. Anticipate multiple pathways, timelines and approaches for change at various levels of the organization.
	Factors: Enablers:-By demonstrating courageous leadership not afraid to hear “hard truths” and emphasizing the care and wellbeing of staff, the front Office modeled openness, accountability and willingness to trust staff through a facilitated approach.-Mission leadership’s strong support for CLA promotes internal organizational culture change, based on non-hierarchical communication, trust building, and the creation of a common narrative and Mission identity.-The CLA process benefited from the existing sense of a unique USAID/Senegal culture that values learning, evidence-based decision-making, and relationships.-Program office support to coordinate meetings, summarize discussions, and liaise with the mini-retreat facilitator.Barriers:-It takes a huge amount of staff time to participate and the cost of an outside facilitator can be prohibitive.-Staff can get "burned out" on retreats, especially if they don’t see immediate positive results. It is counterproductive to raise expectations that changes will be made after retreats like this, and then if no changes occur, morale could sink lower. -It is easy to identify solutions, but quite difficult to enact them due to system limitations and bureaucratic structures.-Due to low levels of trust around certain sensitive issues, the Mission opted for an outside facilitator to promote open and honest discussion, and to produce a final report that maintained the anonymity of respondents to encourage full participation. In the future, we hope that higher levels of trust resulting from this FEVS process will allow some of the issues to be raised and mitigated through conversations or existing forums. 
	Impact 2: The SLT conducted a priority-setting exercise to address the perception that staff were pulled in too many directions. Considered a “quick win” in the change management process, this exercise resulted in five priorities, as follows: customer service; communication; staff development; policy engagement and dialogue; and organizational resilience. This commitment to staff cohesion and adaptive management allows the Mission to do more with less, ensuring strong development outcomes despite potential sweeping policy changes or budget cuts that may take place in the future.The CLA approach promotes an organizational culture that is open to risk, transparent, and nimble. This mindset and resulting collaboration and creativity will spread to implementing partners and government counterparts. The mini-retreats sent a strong signal that Mission leadership is paying attention, and is willing to look at data and invest in solutions that may emerge from lower levels within the complex system that includes USAID as well as external stakeholders. The intentional and highly consultative FEVS feedback process demonstrated that Mission leadership intends to learn from the survey and underscores the importance of its staff and people as the most important resource in delivering development outcomes. Focusing on the relationship between staff and leadership invites loyalty and allows people to drop their guard so they stop anticipating potential blame when trying something new. They open up more, and take on more initiatives, risks and responsibilities; this time is when they can start performing at their true potential. Individuals are more willing to extend beyond their immediate team and organization to tackle larger, more complex problems through innovations and novel connections than would have otherwise emerged.


